ANOTHER GREAT REPORT FROM COLIN

TOUGH CONDITIONS, MID CHANNEL...

I had this report in this morning from Colin Hemsworth...nice to see a few early
sole being caught (I have had three reported this week)...
“Hi Tony, I fished near the power
station yesterday, the morning was
fairly quiet until midday when reeled in
and felt a bit of weight and found a 2lb,
40cm sole which had taken a lug bait
on 3/0 hooks, after this I swapped to
size 1 hooks and smaller baits to find
another one but that was it for Sole.
Next came a 47 cm bass, followed by
3 more a bit smaller. All caught on lug and running ledger rig. The whiting
came out as it got darker and called it a night around one. Thanks for the
lug and see you soon. Colin”

I had this report in last night from Ant out on
Peganina from Rye Harbour (07989778361)...
“Today’s report...Another challenging day mid
channel but the crew did amazing considering
the conditions did see a cod and a pollock
before the tide beat us and did manage an eel
mid 30’s! Still got space on special trip on
Monday leaving at 2am targeting conger and
spurs!! Cheers Anthony”

WRECKING OFF DOVER...PAYDAY...
I had this report in this evening from Phill Mace...

BEACH OUTLOOK FOR JULY
This is shaping up to be the best bass season ever, I think it will get better!
More smoothound and I expect mackerel to make an appearance...it won't
be long till we see a few gurnard and a growing number of sole.

“Hi Tony, had a good trip on
Sunday looking for pollock,
the weather played ball and
some great action followed.”

Best Baits
As I said last month fish baits are under rated strips of fish, squid and
sandeel are great baits. If worms are hard to come by, give it a go.

BOAT OUTLOOK FOR JULY

BOAT REPORT

Things this month should really pick with all the summer species going ‘flat
out’ all we need is some decent weather to get afloat and give it a go.

The fishing has been a bit tough...yes some good fish but it has been hard
work. More codling & pollack on the wrecks, a growing number of plaice and
turbot on the banks. Some cracking spur dog and smoothound and if you
are up to it some mighty conger down below.

Best Baits

Here are a few of the June reports coming into my site...

We need plenty of mackerel and sandeel great natural baits for so many
species...lugworm works for species like plaice, but they can be difficult to
get if it gets hot.

GREAT DAY TO BE AFLOAT...

For the latest catch reports: www.seagullfishingtackle.com

I saw this last night posted by Jerry Oiller of Fairchance fame launching from
Dungeness beach...
“Fairchance fishing
today 01797 363544,
A Beautiful day to be
afloat, the crew
managed to scratch
out 10 Pollock to 7 lb
3 or 4 codling, and 1
small Bass returned.”

NICE MIXED BAG
FOR FAIRCHANCE...
I saw this report from Jerry Oiller
of ‘Fairchance’ fame launching from
Dungeness on Thursday...
“Fairchance fishing today 01797
363544 Dungeness. Croydon crew
out today, after leaving all their Bait
on shore, managed to catch a
couple of Mackerel, a nice plump 5lb
8 oz Turbot for Paul Sarkie,
Thornback Ray and a 4lb Codling
also caught.”

KENT BOAT REPORT ~ By Jason Parrott
What a start to a bumper month! Hounds over 16lb are being landed regularly from
Ramsgate now and plenty of doubles as well. They are mainly taking squid with crab
and hermit finding smaller hounds, but, my favourite is still the hard back to find out the
specimens. Mackerel are showing when conditions prevail with light winds and clear
water They are always good fun no matter what your levels of fishing are. Bass are
shoaling in numbers not far from Ramsgate harbour. I know it is 'kiss and release' but
always nice to see the numbers of fish are increasing and the bigger solitary bass are
there to be found. Shore fishing around Sandwich, Foreland and Reculver has produced
some amazing fish caught at close quarters so reachable for all anglers. In all, a very
good month to fish and with Lady Ann back on the water after having a total rebuild, you
can do so in comfort and speed. We have bookings available so call us on 07966 273650.
Many thanks from all at Team Lady Ann.

Tight lines
& be safe, Jason
If you fancy a day afloat with
Jason on the Lady Ann, give
him a call on 07966 273650.

THE ‘PINBALL WIZARD’
OF THE CHANNEL...
I had this report in tonight from
Ant out on Peganina from Rye
Harbour (07989778361)...
“So it’s been busy few days at
sea and maintenance on the
boat but here’s a few pictures!”

SEA REPORTS ARE
PROUDLY
SPONSORED
BY

MEDWAY AND
KENT SEA
FISHING GROUP

ABSOLUTE TACKLE
BETWEEN CANTERBURY AND HERNE BAY ON A291
JUST 10 MINUTES FROM EITHER!

www.absolutetackle.co.uk
Huge selection of quality
bait and tackle for the
coarse and carp angler
Sea anglers - We have
a huge range of tackle
and great selection
of fresh and frozen baits
always in stock

plus
many
more...

Visit us today at:

12 Wealden Forest Park
Herne Common, Kent CT6 7LQ
Email:

badders22000@hotmail.com

Tel: 01227 636724 / 07809 330854
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